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HOW WE Wr NEW VORK'S
TAJttS.

THE SILVER SEKYICRa

The Exrcnble Taate Displayed byWhile in New York recently Dea- - J

J. P, CJXDWELU 1 publisher. nit t mi i minimi . .

mi '
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

MUsiswlppi ,ln Having; Dw TO-tra- it

Engraved on Centrepiece.
Columbia Record.

The Charlotte Observer ay:
"In view of the execrable taste

displayed by Mississippi when 'it had
Jefferson Davis' portrait engraved up-

on the silver service designed for
presentation to the battlea-hl- Mia- -

f My

eon Hemphill, of Charleston, Menu
to have found himself charged fifteen
cent for a five-ce- nt cigar on Broad-
way. Thfa imposition rankling, he
relieves iris mind when aft home again
by a roast of the whole town as ex-

tortion embodied. "The price of a
week's enjoyment In the metropolis." siselppi. we van hardly biame Rep4 00

2.1W

SCBSCKIPTIOX PRICE:
, - ' u

One Jeer
month

i Three nxratha
, Semi-week- ly

'J ' One year
Hrx months

' Three months

i writes the outraged Deacon, "'is two resentative Holllngsworth. of Ohio,
when he denounces the performance.
Long-establish- custom, which pre11.00 or three times greater now than it

' was twenty years ago. and consider- - scribes simply a State's coat-of-ar-

and some little narrative, is su.cn matably greater .than In other large clt- -
jthe portrait of the Confederate Presi-
dent would be out of place even If
the Mississippi were a Confederate-shi-

flying the Confederate colors."
This Is well put. And It may serve

as a hint to the commission charged
.1 v. . .a,,., a? sat(lnr a

ies." A partial explanation of what
he truly terms "this unhappy fact"
he finds In New York City's amazing
expenditures. The municipal debt la
almost as large as the debt of the
United States, with an intereat rate
much higher. During Mayor McCIel-lan'- s

administration this debt has In

Willi . J i .... m "I . - - , kn,l..kln Ca.frfc.service jot ine nw uwLiiiiiftr cwuiu
Carolina. There la no disloyalty to
the paat. to the cherished memory of
the Confederacy. In refraining from

The Hong-Ko- nj Gander and the Big Fat Hen

Said the BongICong Gander to the Big Fat Hen, .'

"You havea't laid aa eg In goodness knows when."
Said the Big Fat Hen to the bird from China,

"It's this rotten climate of South Carolina,"' ;,

"I thought as much; then what do you aay
To our going back for the Twentieth of May?
Said the Chinese bird. And the Hen. big and fat.
Asked, "What would the Major think of that?"

"What do we eare," said the Hong-Kon- g Gander,
"If we do rouse up the Major's dander?
Hla Warned old raffle was a fake.
And we need not stay Just for his sake."

"There's another thing," said the Hen.
"You know we tried to elect Bill Bryan.

And If we go to Charlotte, Taft might say,
Take those fowl birds away, away!

" 'Strike off their heads, and bury them deep,
In the rankest soil of the donjon-keep- !

Their presence insults the Head of the Nation.
Who came here to honor the Declaration.' "

"Pshaw!" said the Gander, "you don't know Taft;
When he heard about ua he only laughed.
And said he didn't blame us a bit,
For Elder Caldwell put us up to It."

But It was no use, for the Hong-Kon- g Gander
Could not persuade the Hen to wander
Back to the State where all hens lay
A perfect egg most every day.

So the Gander got mad, and remarked again,
"You haven't laid an egg In goodness knows when."
"Well, neither have you," the Hen did say.
"Shucks!" cried the Gander, "I'm not built that way."

W. J. PRATT.

All Is Not Go

PUBUSHEHS' ANNOUNCEMENT

No W South Tryon street Telephone
numbers: Business office. Bell 'pnoue
78; ctty editor's office. Bell 'phone
oews editor's office. Bell 'phone .31.

A subscriber U ordering the address
of his paper changed, will pleate indi-

cate the address to which It i going
st the time he ask for the change to
be mads.

Advertising rates are furnished on
application Advertisers may feel sure
that through the columns of this
paper they may reach all Charlotte
and a portion of the best peopl In
this 8tte and uppar South Carolina.

This paper gives correspondents as
wide latitude as It thinks public pol-
icy permits, but It is in no case re-

sponsible for their views. It is much
preferred that correspondents sign
their names to their articles, especial-
ly In cases where they attack persons
or Institutions, though this 1b no de-

manded. The editor reserves the r!$ht
to give the names of correspondent
when they are demanded for the pur-
pose of personal satts'action. To re-

ceive consideration a eonamunlcailon
must be accompanied by the true
name of the correspondent.

flaunting that whlcji may aronae re-

sentment. We have the best of au-
thority for recollecting that there la
a time for all things.

Mr. galley whnw knowledge of
South Carolina history Is unquestion-
ably exact and thorough, If hla pre-
sentation of it is sometimes cutting
has done a real service In pointing
out that the South Carolina commis-
sion la in danger of commemorating-Sout-

Carolina events of at least

That GlisterJ

creased ,800,U00,000, and the annual
budget has risen from $100,000,000
to 1156. 000,000. Ten years hence, it
is estiated, the budget will be 13

"The provincial' should
understand," says the Deacon warn-
ing! and with rueful recollection of
hla own experience at the Broadway
cigar stand, "that when he visits our
glorious metropolis he is expected to
ontrlbute liberally toward paying its

expenses." And the moral:
"Sooner or later New York will become

a luxury too expensive for the provincial.'
Country merchants will awake to the
truth that Maple goods can be handled
and sold in less pretentious cities, such
hs Baltimore. Philadelphia and Charles-
ton, at lower rates than In the onn citv
where the, tax rate climbs by leap and
bounds. Not necessarily will the tax
late appear higher In New York. When
tne price of a store kite rises from $100.--

to $1,000,000. Its assessment would not-urall- y

be multiplied by five or ten, and
the tax levy might he the same number

doubtful authenticity. At best, these
alleged event posses no national

Prove the Little-Lon- g Silk Store, Not by What It
A.. T . T?,,- - TTTUftJ. Ti- - Fk c--: n

significance and their presentation
"Will make no impression abroad. A
dignified, elegant silver service., with
the state's roat-of-arm- s engraved
thereon. Is all that good taste and
precedent require, and It is to be
elncerely hoped that he present to
our battleship will not be cheapened

LKxy, jjul uuai At, iiuos oix uavs in the ftTHURSDAY, MAY 6, 10.

by or unwlsley
rhosen rlesicns

Fifty-Tw- o Weeks in the Year.

The steady policy of the Li ttle-Lori-t; Store js

you the Best Silk Every Day in the Year

Fairest Possible Prices.

No price bargain can temp t us to offer vnu an irf.

r mills, hut the rental paid by the mer-
chant would enier Into the price at which j ,.

he sold goods ami prevent him from sell- -

.'".uXK'VSSn --:E!'n" US VEILING AT SALISBURY RESOLUTIONS IN MEMORIAM.

YARNS FOR THE CREDCLOCS.

Anent Mr. V.. C. Duncan and the Re-
juvenated ;reenK.boro News.

Asheville Gazette-New-

A Washington dispatch to The
Charlotte Observer says: "Mr. E. C.
Duncan Is at the Raleigh. When ask-
ed what lie had to say as to The
Greensboro story about his intentions

PROGRAMME OF THE EXERCISE
On April the JOth, upon the appointed

day of the meeting of the Salisbury Book
Club, death removed from our midst
Mis Theodore Franklin Klutti. Twelve
ears she had been our

are low. The people some day or other
will learn that sterling silver' is sterling,
whether bourht in Fifth avenue or In
Klnn street, and they will cure the.m-selve- s

of the habit of assisting the Fifth
avenue dealer in meeting his enormous
fixed charges."

silk. Almost weekly we refuse silk goods to rJ
good in fashion, perhaps good in color, but eithf?The Industrial News. Inbeneficent president. With quenchless concerning,.,,.,. - ... , , 'connection with the eastern Judgeship

. ' --"i, .wil.UIUUWlO IQl, BjlTmi 'i ferior or defective in fabriche said I have nothing to say. I
am busy reading Tom Dixon's "Trai-
tor.

The report was that Mr. Duncan

mlnlstratlve ability, nne literary taato
and culture, charm of presence, beauty
of fpntur and form, grace of movement
ind pose, she made the president's chair

Tl J 1 1

Details) of the I'livclllng of tin- - .Mon-
ument Commemorating the Heroism
of thn Followers of Lee and Jack-
son Have Been Arranged and dbe
City Is Anxiously Awaiting the
Event Sculptor Uuckstuhl, Mayor
Hoyden and Gen. Ileiitieti Yonng
Uie Principal Speakers Mrs.
Frances, Tiernan Will In veil the
Shaft While the AfKe-nihlat- King
"Carolina' The Line of Marc h.

Observer Huieau.
421 North Main Street.

Sallshutv, May 5.

it gives us pleasure to advertise to-aa- v two Silks tf

AT THE HKIM OP CHArUOTTE
Charlotte's new city administrat-

ion, which Into office yesterday
afternoon, lacks nothing either In ad-

ministrative ability or In character
so much, we. believe, every one will
agree. Mayor Hawkins Is a business
man who has managed his own af-

fairs with success and demonstrated
his ability to manage municipal af-

fairs with success arso. For associates
he will have a number of other cap-

able business men. The Hawkins ad-

ministration may be expected to dis-

play a spirit of progress, public serv-

ice and general efficiency. Broadly
speaking, it is an administration
such as American cities should elect,
and know that they should elect, very
much more often.

Mr. Hawkins and his
will not have their official existence
under a charter of the most approved
type, but the old charter contains
many valuable features patched on
from the modern-ide- a charter and
will aerve well enough for the time.
Charlotte Is due congratulations. Tt

has every reasonable assurance that
its affairs will be administered dur-
ing the next two years In a manner
worthy of its needs and Its destinies.

mieht com hide, under certain cir- -a throne which held a queen.

The Deacon though he speaks as
one recently stung has hit the mat-
ter off Just about right. New York
understands well the weakness to-

ward It of the d or per-
haps even average "provincial' and
governe ttaelf accordingly. Here la a
fetich which haa an eager eye for the
fetich-worshiper- 's coin. All metrop

Many may write of her and speak of cum-tance- s. to withhold his support values so far as we know are unequaled in thisher hut who can express her altogether

olises have been wont to profit slm Pongeellarly; it Is remarkable, however, that
N'ew York, only the chief of many
metropolises on this wide continent,
levies tribute upon such monkeyish

inim in"Se vn'i Mie riiNr.vui nig III
relve the Oreenshoro paper. Anoth-
er report was to the effect that he
had transferred his support to Frank
Fuller, of Durham, in the Judgeship
contest Both reports were of a kind
with the report that Judge Prltchard
would prohaMy resign because he hd
been reversed, the crass Idiocy of
which report is obvious. Jitdgei Prltch-
ard has been reversed twice, we be-

lieve, and upheld in any number of
rases, some of which attracted atten-
tion throughout the country, notably
the rate oaes There was no reason
whv Mr Duncan should have denied
any of the stories in which he was
made to figure, and the wonder Is that
reputable journals should devote
spare to reports utterly lacking the
saving gra"e of plausibility. As The
Durham Herald remarked at the
time "Mr Duncan mav he reeom- -

A wonderfully serricl

fabric in natural (j

which we can ret-oi-

as highly for desinM

as she was!
Sne san her Inspiration and deeds

hear Irult In the lives of those about her.
In her presence In the club deallns
hly with all she made nobility and self

command an eaay accomplishment.
In her home circle where she coped

with domestic complexities and difficul-
ties no gueat. or visitor, or casual caller
ever saw her fall to radiate courtesy and
grace the complements and ceremonies
of high behavior the tstatellness that
tn.inlfebts itself In absence of heat and
l.nM.-- . and makes the heurt say, "Behold,
Inviolate ladyhood"

8he has passed from us at whose
praise voice and hand still shake. Our
hearts wl'l follow her many ways ami
aJI the, davs Her music lias not died
Her thoughts and voice still speak. She
will teach us, guide us. restrain us. and

nese with ten times greater audacity
than London, which has all Great
Britain within a few hours' distance
and is "town" to a whole nation. If

Peau de Crepe
We have bought a large

quantity of this particular
Silk, which, because of its
adaptability, is greatly in
demand, being used very
extensively for stylish
traveling suits.

In Navy, Brown, Tan,
Black and Garnet, at

$1.00 per yard

and wear as anv

Every thing is In readlnes for the un-
veiling of the beautiful Confederate
monument, erected at the eaM end of the
park plat on West innias street, through
Ihe untiring efforts of the I laughters of
the Confederacy to the memory of liuw.
an's Confederate soldleis A great crowd
Is expected here next Monday, the dalo
of the unveiling. The following pro-
gramme has been arrangcil

Procession will form at "Kmplre Hotel
at 11 o'clock, and will proceed to tli lie
of the monument In the following order:

Band. .

Carnages containing speakers, dieting
ulsheil visitor and officers of R F.
Hoke Chapter. I". D. C.

Charles F. Fisher Camp. IT. C. V with
vlatting veteranw, and oolor-bcre- rs

R. F. Hike Chapter. V. li C. and
visiting I laughters of the Confederacy.

Marf-'haia- . '

The line of march will he up Main

Silk made, no matter
the people of the United States ever
conclude that the extravagances of
their metropolis are costing them too
much, that metropolis, loaded down
with debt, will face a serious prob
lem. lend

what price.
In all widths

75c., $1.00 and

the yard. Will not

or spot.

us on to that whosecity maker men(iiri(j Democrat for the Judge
ship, hut we would hardly believe It

TWO MUSICALLY RICH STATES. If he was to admit It."
In Nashville some days ago they

A HCSIVESS MAN.had a music festival "the best

"She lives in minds made better by her
presence,

In fleods of daring rectitude,
in inlserabje aims that end with self
In thoughts sublime that pierce the night

like stars
And with mild persistence urge us to

vaster Issues.
So to live is heaven

show." declares The .Nashville Amerl
xtreet to lnnian, and down Inniss to
Church, where the veterans will come to
rest on either side of (lie inonumcnl. thoi
color-hearer- s taking their stand, as a1

Neat Utile Booklet on Fruit Farm-
ing Issued hy ( apt. Torn Rowland.

The Hii ie Record.
can, "that has been seen In these
parts." The Nashville festival, we AGAIN --Special Nets, LacesajgiiHrd of honor, besldo the jiedestal. and To make undying nuudc in the world

front, .laving " raise worship to higher reverence ' " ' ."".... hi. i And be the sweetest nresejieii of . c,vi "ville. the clever conductor on tralnathe band, stationed In
Southern airs, while

hasten to say. was not of the exotic,
foreign kind but the genuine mu.lcal
expression of the people. It was an Nos. and 24. hetween that towndiffused

iand Charlotte, and who is greatly
Old Fiddlers" Contest. To delighted Embroideries

STORK SQUARE DEAL AT LAST.

We are delighted with the assur-
ance every day or so that Queen
Wilhelmlna and the royal kid are
doing well. Only three years ago the
present Prince of the Asturlas made
hla appearance In the world at Mad-

rid, and he now has a little brother
The German Emperor Is a grandfath-
er twice. Among chiefs of state the
world over within recent years only
that one known as a vigorous) preach-
er against race suicide has been often
to criticism In this matter. It seem-

ed aa If, though qualified, he would
ever become a grandfather, Hence

the worldwide Interest which will at-

tach to prognostications now issuing
from Beverly, Mass.:

"Congressman Nicholas Longworth
and hla wtie have taken a cottage here
for the summer. The location In near
that recently selected fry the wife of
President Taft for the summer home of
her family. It is ssid that in about two
months the story will visit the cottage.
Mrs. Longworth Is Alice, eldest daughter
of former President Roosevelt."

Great mighty hunt-
er ofir most sincere; congratulations.

ears masters of the bow dispensed

And in diffusion evermore intense."'

MRS M. C. QUINN.
MRS. WnXIAM C. BuACKMER,
MRU. WIU.IAM M. WTI.KT.
MR5t JAMFS HIIA, RAMS A T,
MRS ETHV1N R OVERMAN'

Salisbury, May 4. 1909.

interested In the culture of fruit and
owns an orchard of over 250 acres,
lias issued a neat little booklet en-
titled: Fruit Farming In the Brushy
Mountains of North Carolina."
"Tom.'' as he Is familiarly known
to ewzvlitidv on his "run," is also a.

such melodies as "Forked Deer,
"Arkansas Traveler," Natchcz-u- n

"Cracklln Bread." People are eager over these and we are receiving!

place.
When the line has come to rest, and

ntsnds at attention, the doxology will
t sung by Choral T'nion. followed by
prayer by Rev Lr K J. Murdoch.

Tho monument will then lie unvel'ftd
by Mrs Frances C. Tiernan. daughter
of Colonel Charles F. Fisher.

As soon as veil falls. "Carolina" will
he sung by the Choral Cnion. school
children and assemblage. Duringi the
HlnxinK a committee of voting ladles,
representing the Daughters of the con-
federacy, will decorate the monument
with laurel wreath and palms, and will

"t'hlcken in the Bread Tray." and
lots almost daily. Such Tucked and Figured X"Johnny, Put the Kettle On." Col

" " poet, as the following verse, which
Major W. M. Williams Strikes Negro, appears on the first page of the book-Shnrt- lv

before 7 o'clock vesterdav lpt will show: Ecru, Cream, White and Black, meet a erring k
H. M. DoaK. whose reputation as a
musical critic extends far beyond
the bounds of his native State, was
on the programme for a lecture un as long as guinrpes and yokes are fashionable.

receive and place around the base all ihappily never delivered on "Flddlt

"O conve M tiie farm and search
For II," eKKs that the hens have laid;

Or rest in the Utile church
Wheie the old and young have prayed

Or walk In the dusk alone
And ill r im of your youngjer years;

Dot conic fr"in the brick and stone.
And the citv of toll and tears:"

"Here' to ihe Brushy Mountain land
The place where beautiful orchards

Stan'..
Where the poor get rich, and healthy, too.
Here's to tho workman If you're one

here'i to you."

ev. ning. when the streets we're crowd-
ed with people, MaJ. W. Mark Wil-
liams became entangled with Hill
Smith, colored, and struck him in the
fHce. The negro made Major Wllli.trrts
an impertinent remark and reached In
his poc ket and pulled what looked to
the other like a razor. This account-
ed for the Jolt t lie negro experience!
a second or two afterward. Ah it
developed the implement which the
negro produced was only the leather

Music- the Miraculous Art That
Makes the poet's Skill a Jest and the
Painter a Mere Clod of Clay." All
In all. It was a very notable
Tennessee haa evidently inherited
some of North Carolina's great musi

and Edges to match.

Baby Irish Laces in White and Cream. .

Don't forget to examine our Wash Materials, am

which the following are splendid bargains:

flowers which may be presented as a
tribute of love and honor, hy the school
children and others.

The sculptor of the monument. F. W.
RiK'kstuhl. will then he presented to the
assemblage ly John S. Henderson, who
will alsn Introduce the orator of the day.
Mayor Boydcn.

Addrees of Mayor A. H. Boyden
""Cavalier's Glee," sung by Choral

I'nlun.
lteital,nf poem, "'Gloria Vlclls." by

Mr.-- Tiernan.
Mayor Boyden will then introduce

General Bennett H. Young, of kv
Address of General Young

case to a lead pencil or two, but tiie The pamphlet gives much valuable
damage had already been .lone by the information about the culture of ap-maj-

and nothing would do. but that jples, pi h lies, grapes and cherries in

cal ability. An Interstate fiddlers'
contest between these Common-
wealths would go down In history,
t'nlesa Tennessee backs away from Dotted Swiss. Colored Strines. verv new 24c. the go before the recorder and explain (the Brushy Mountain sections of Al

exander and Wilkes counties. Anyhis actions. This he will do on Sat
the challenge herewith given, such a

o piteous spectacle:
Did anybody hear a noise Ilka an

object hitting the floor hard? If so.
what they heard was The Charleston
News and Courier's performance af-

ter Rev. Dr. Plunket had concluded
a centennial sermon on Calvinism at
the Second Presbyterian church of
Charleston last Sunday morning. Dr
Plunket said:

"The Macklenburg Convention of May.
1775, was composed of twenty-seve- n

stanch CaJvdnists. one-thir- d of whom
were elders In the Presbyterian Church
Bancroft says of this Declaration It was
In effect a declaration of Independence
aa well as a complete system of ro em

urday morning. the cae hnvin
been postponed on account of busi-
ness, which requires his absence from
the city for a day or two.

conteet will take place at no distant
day.

one interested In fruit growing and
mountain orchards, will do well to
write Ciilain Rowland, Taylorsville.
N. C, who will take pleaaure In giv-
ing any information desired.

j j l ' r

Batiste in Colors, 45 inches wide 25 and

Muslins of unusual quality Barred and Checked
The Charleston News and Courier, To Have Rlr TIttia.

Old war songs, sung by quartette of
veterans from Cabarrus camp.

Benediction by Rev. K. A. Osborne,
rolonel of Fourth North Carolina Regi-

ment. C. S. A.
"Pixie "
Business will be suspended betewen

15c. JSHeim v... Expectations Modest;hot wishing to pass by an opportunity
Wilmington Star.-- v,artt,. i. h..- - . w,for displaying Its Ignorance about

.121North Carolina mattera, delivers it relebration Mav 10. when the Presi- -
' Charlotte is expecting not less than

dent of the United States comes there 10-00- ( visitors for the Queen City's Dimity, extra quality.1" and 12 o'clock, the hours In which theself upon the subject of the chief 20th of May celebration. We ratherto deliver an address, the occasionexercises are to be held.
being the celebration of the 134th an- - .think that harlotte a expectations

MAY MEET IN CHARLOTTE. nlveraary of the signing of the Meek- - a"' extremely modest. At any rate,
lenburg Declaration of Independence. Wilmington expects to get into that
There will.be thousands upon thou- - 'Push.
sands of people there to witness the
ceremonies and to hear the dlstlng- - A PASTORAL.

inent." It is well known that Thomas
Jefferson's celerated Declaration is a
recast of this Mecklenburg paper which
preoeded it my more than a yeaj-.- "

"It is to be expected, of course,"
ays the unhappy News and Courier,

rubbing Its bruises, "that The Char-
lotte Obaerver will chortle with
glee." But The Observer will do

Xext Conferewe of Woman's Board of

viand which Mr. Taft will consume
while in Charlotte. "If he Is fond of
the raxor-bac- k variety of meat." says
this thoroughly mean newspaper, "he
ought to take either the razor-bac- k

of the South Carolina coast country
or the Virginia ham. There is as
much difference between the Charles

FINE CUT GLASS

When vou see a richlv cut Bowl .or Pitcher for $2A

Foreign Mlwioiis Will He Held in
Xc.rtH Carolina. Either in Charlotte
or Aiaierllle.
Chattanooga. Tenn.. May 5. T'.ie

uisned i nier executive or a great na- -

tlon. Already the people of Char- - Clarkson, in Manassasa, Va ,Dr H M
Journal.lotte have begun decorating and no

Woman's Board of Foreign Missions doubt when the event is pulled off'
bf the Methodist Epls.opal Church, ( harlotte will be the prettiest town

nothing of the kind. It haa enough
good feeling and good manners not to
laugh aloud under any such South, v considered the invita- - In the State stead of $4.00, and when you find that correspo

Itt lrtw Tvrirpa Tvrrnil ihm llffhoilt a lnn.ff ''?t 0

ton or Berkeley county razor-bac- k

and the Moore county product as
there is between sugar and sand,

I

tions received from various confer
ences for the next meeting. Anally ac

with the advantage all on the side of begins
a iv tv " - 0 -jr i
finest Glass we can get, the gift problem

simplify!

Another Frotewt.
Catawba News.

The Mecklenburg "Myth" Js the
term that Is being applied to the
("harlotte Declaration In these mod-
ern day, and It Seema to us that It
Is no time now to cover up the mon-
ument so the visitors cannot read the
inscription on it May 20. as we are
informed they are doing by erecting
a stand around it. , i

centing that of North Carolina. The
next conference will be held, either
In Asheville or Charlotte.

It was decided durinp the morning
seesion that the board should pay the
expenses of two delegates to tho
world's missionary conterence at Edin-
burgh, Scotland. To create an an-

nuity fund for retired missionaries was
also favorably acted upon.

success
Our TWsIjut RfllA rtf frlflSS Wfl.S & WOndfM'f

the South Carolina shoat." To which
vicious and wilfully false aspersions
we shal return good in the form of a
suggestion. Let the State Agricul-

tural Departments of South Carolina
and Virginia send to Moore county
and procure stock for breeding pur-

poses if they desire meat that can
really rival the North Carolina

Cheer up. cheer up. my bonnle Jean;
The months are milder growing;

Tiit ln puis on brighter green.
A soft South wind is blowing.

f
Cheer up. cheer, forget the gloom;

No more the morna are nasy:
The yellow jonquils are In bloom,

And here a an early, daisy.

Tie co!.r and the buttercup
Have dinned their summer dresses,

Thr purple flags are springing up
Among tne water crefSea.

on yonder maple's topmost limb
A mocking Wrtl Is swinging:;

How cheery is his morning hymn!
Was ever sweeter singing?

How rlart. gay bird, must be thy mate
Moic leafy bowers to l tiger

About thy perch, in pattence wait
Ti hear thee, happy singer!

Pesiije me here sits bonnle Jean
My mate mayhap thou knowest:

la 4 ja. uujuu t wmv v a cw t j

. A congressional party Just back
from Panama unanimously declares
for the lock type of canal. Some
members favored the sea-lev- pro-

ject when they started. but have
changed their minds. All likewise
agree that the Gatun dam will be
sound enough. With engineers and
statesmen harmonioua. only a few
newspaper hostiles and the writers
for the yellow magazines are left dis-

sentient. Now let the digging

those who did not take advantage of the j
values then have one more day to make a j

nKeep Tliem Out of Court.
Winston Sentinel.

It was stated In the newspaper.'
a few days ago that the colored min-
isters of Charlotte had riled a peti-
tion wtth Judge Council, asking him
to exclude negro women from the

Charleston may or may not be the
most convenient port for Panama,
but its fortune will be made if It

How's This For Sneer?
To the IrMltor of The Observer;

I bought in exchange for coeds
.April fO. J.140 dozen eggs. My aver-
age business has been since Christ-
mas from JJ09 to 100 a day. fan
any of your subscribers beat this

I started business! It years ago with
$5 capital. J. P. WITHROW.

Hollia. May S. 109.

court room during the trial of crimJt seems perfectly clear t us that jean show that It is the most conveni
inal cases on the ground that they

ent port for Charlotte. were more or less demoralised bv the
things heard during criminal trials,
especially of a eertain class. The Idea
is a good one but we see no reason
whv the exclusion should be confin !!im !' t it limn " '

the present Congress should enact
either aa inheritance tax or an in-

come tax, preferably the former, but
It seams almost equally clear to us
oft thla sixth day of May that Con-

gress will do no such thing. The rea-
son why reeta with Mr. Aldrich.

Proof Luter.
Wilmington Dispatch.

Senator De;ew has Jtit celebrated
another birthday and says that the

Xeevrnt Pear Competition.
Wilmington Star.

"Do they have near-poe- ts In
Nfars"" inquires the alert Charlotte
Observer. Xever mind. They will
never compete successfully with our
Carolina bardlets. i

ed to negro women altojeth'-- r jsmalt
boys are frequently seen in court
rooms during the trial of tases that
are not particularly elevating.

Joke is on Dr. Osier However, we'..

Thou surely must have sometimes seen
Her with me, sweet aoloist.

For oft behind this climtbing vine
We've lingered long and listened

To those Inspiring notes of thine
Till eves with tears hare glistened.

Could I but sing, dear bird, like thee
I'd ik away with pyrrhlcs.

Nor deal with dacytl or trochee;
I d write no rhyming lyrics.

I'd MI with music earth and sky-Th- ink

w hat toe mysiester tniases
I'd draw from beauty's eye

And squelch them with my kisses.
Sing on. blithe bird, thy Ji yous layat

All nature seems In clover;
Sintr on in praisw of summer days;

Rough winter's reign Is over. ,

until Depew bobs up tor
next time then Dr. cxli-- r ill de-

monstrate that he was right. Virginia Won Debate.
Sewanee. Tenn., May 5. In the

IntAPAllAffillA Anlnrlra Conap 1 taientl ug tbe Sew Sultan.

If aay time Boon the railroads want
to kick era the present passenger rate,
they ca allege with much truth that
Vntjr would not have done so well but
tor tba continuous judgeship

ia WashiBgtoa.

...... ,SiMiss Charlotte's Month.
Greenville Reflector.

May is Miss Charlotte's month, and
inay she make the most of It--

contest here ht D. R Fonville. Charleaton Kew. and Courier.
Unlvert'ty pf Virginia, won first prize. Mehftsed V, the new Saltan of Tor-
tus subject being "A Public Con- - key. looKs a If h might have been
cleacej." 'born In North Carolina. -

f' i


